
� As of July 2014, the IU is now using Barracuda 
for our spam filter.

� Can access the spam portal from our website
◦ Staff > Welcome > Link on the right for Barracuda

� Can also access from your spam email report



� The system creates your spam account the first time 
it blocks a message for you – not before then.

� At that time the system will send you an email similar 
to the one below with your credentials.

� You should change the password immediately

The username is ONLY the part 
before the @ symbol though

This link will not work because the username is wrong (it uses the whole 
email address rather than just the first part)



� The username 
is the first part 
of your email 
address

� For the first 
login you need 
to use the 
password from 
the email



� This is the “home page” of the spam filter

� Select the Preferences tab to get to the screen 
to change your password



� Choose the Password option under Preferences
� The ‘old password’ is the one from the first 
notification email you received

� Carefully enter a new password then click Save 
Password



� If you see the message Configuration Updated
then your password change was successful



� Go back to the “home page” by clicking on the 
Quarantine Inbox tab



� Note that spam messages older than 30 days 
will automatically be deleted by the system.

� Once a 
message 
is 
deleted 
it is 
gone 
forever.



� Just click anywhere on a spam message….

� And it opens so you can 
view it!



� There are a couple of other options for spam 
email as well.

CAUTION: The delete option is irreversible!!



� If you want to do the same thing (deliver, 
whitelist, or delete) with multiple messages just 
place check marks in the boxes beside those 
messages….



� Then choose your action from the buttons 
available.



� Lets go back to the Preferences tab and look 
at the other options available there.



� The system automatically creates a custom list 
for you based on your email activity.

� Should not 
need to 
change 
anything 
on this 
page.



� The ONLY thing on this page you COULD change

is the 
notification 
interval, if 
desired.

� Do NOT 
choose the 
Never option



� Leave this enabled or you are going to get a 
LOT of spam



� You will receive an email the day AFTER the 
system quarantines an email message for 
you.

� You can manage your spam directly from this 
emailed report without ever having to log into 
the web portal manually.



� Any time you receive one of these emails you 
should open it & review it.



� Once opened, this email shows you exactly 
what has been blocked for you



� The top sections shows you the messages blocked 
since the last time the system sent you the report.



� The lower section displays all the spam still in 
the system for you (less than 30 days old)



� You have the same options here that you did 
in the portal, with the addition of a View link.



� Any questions or concerns about the spam 
filter should be emailed to tech@riu6.org


